
Frogs for the Frenph.
_

/ The best edible fro<?s dressed foi
the table at Paris come from Alsace,packed in large baskets.

Tim© sail Seanon.

All things have their time and season, and
In the changeful temperature of a closing
winter rheumatism flourishes. The best
treatment is referred to in a letter from Miss

Llua Quackle, Trenton, 0., Feb. 22nd, 18D3,
who says . "Isuffered for several years with
rheumatism, but was cured by Bt. Jacobs
Oil. lam now well an I never fool anything

of It. Butter get the Oil in timo and there

will be no season of trouble afterwards.
Th" Unite.l State.-; i> tin- ri.-hest nation oil

earth.
Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT euros

all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

I.abrutory Binghampton,N. Y.

The English language is tho most easily
ioquired.

STATE or OHIO, Citv or TOLEDO, 1LUCAS COUNT V. f ?
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that ho is thesenior partner of tho Arm of F. J. C'UKNEV &

Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will nav the sum of ONE IIUNDUEL)DOL-
LARS for each and every ease of C itarrh thatc nnot becured by tho use of 11 ALL'S ( 'ATAKRII
CURE. FRANK .I. Ciieney.

.?worn to before mo and subscribed in my
preenee, this tithday of Oocember, A. D. 1880.
i A. W. ULEASON,
\ SEAL 1
1 ?T?-' Nutarji Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure istakon internally and acts
directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces of
tho system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. ('HENRY& Co., Toledo. O.
off"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

COUGHS, HOARSENESS, .nohk THROAT, etc.,
quickly relieved by "lb-own'* Bronchial
Troche* They surpass all other preparations
In removing hoarseness, and as a cuuijh remedy
are pre-eminentlv the hc*t.

Hhllok's Cure
Is sold on a guarantee. Itcures Incipient Con-
sumption; it Is theBast Cough Cure; ~'oc., 50c.., $ 1

Mr. Louis A. Wroe
llugcr.;town, Md.

Nigh Unto Death
Sound as a DollarAfterTaking Five

Bottles of Hood's.
"In the spring of 18801 was taken with sovcro

pains in my breast so that I could hardly
itraighten myself up. I could not sleep at
night and shortly after I was taken with night
?weats. 1 had no appetite and when 1 did eat

I Became Deathly Sick.
Then large lump; the size of a hen's egg form-
ed upon both sides of my neck. I opened them

end closely followed the doctor's directions,
but I grew worse and the hair commenced to
fnll off my head. Finally, 1 hoard so much talk
tbout Hood's Harsapari 11a I decided to take it.
C continued until I too'; Ave l>ottles which cur-
ed mo as sound as a dollar, and from that time
until now I have not had a sick day and have

Cures
not felt the slightest effects of rheumatism."
L. A.Wrok, 27 Prospect St., Hagerstown, Md.

IIOOII'H Pills nr.* prom t and efficient, jot easy
la action. Sold by a I <lrujjisti. 33 cents.

P N U 13 'O-1

BEST in Morkot

Colchester Rubber Co.
v/' T"IHHJOI.AM9.1 SHOE

F -WELT. S.stamped on the bottom, livery

llemrn or send for ll-

derby mall. Postage free. You can get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

Jn nu (try '2* ?
? ? ? I*lpercent.

Pibrumr' li jV "

?? 13 "

M.rch 1 S" 13, ... .
TOT A1.. 63 lPl* fent.

We hn,e until to pur eil-lninrru in '/V 1'" J
Profits ram twice each month; money con lie

WltMl.wn Plljrt mr; <au lei (llM)01,u bo Vo.tl|

v* rite for Informal on.
I'ISIIF.U Mil., Unnki-rn nttd Hrabrrn.

11, II ii <1 llroiiilwn). New lurk.

ftTTTE WALT, PAPER MERUITAH"!

V U|YEG SELLS THE REST.
Oml Ifl THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
Hood I'llpur.:|n. nml 3.- (iolil I'nprrn 3c..

Udi-'w!..1 ftwxx>&?

Fiension^ivjk,^
3 jrslu lat war, 13 adjudicating claim*. sluce.

V \ fri,'V'lX'rHADKMAHKSEx.unlimti n
I /V 4 \u25a0'' ' * n, and advice a*to patentability
of invention Rend for Inventors Guide,or how tonet
a patent. PATRICK O'frAKRELL, WASHINGTON. D O.

940 Per Month MI.-II t'- 1- jt!Bjßgoilem

MUSIC AFFECTS ANIMALS,

INSTANCES OF TITE FORMER'S POW-
ER OVER THE LATTER.

Ilow Harmonious Sounds Make an
Impression Upon Dogs, Hals, Tur-
tles, Fish and Snakes.

ss T \ ON'T you believe it," Raid
jj 1 Stephen Mulvey, a Now
I J York dog fancier, in rc-

u plyto tho statement that
tho prolonged and peculiar liowl ut-
tered by some dogs at the sound of
music is evidence that it distresses
them. "Don't yo:i believe it. Their
souls arc lifted up by it. That is their
way of expressing joy. I don't think
uiusic ever worried any dog."

"Aro there not some breeds more
liable to bo influenced than others?"
was asked by a News reporter.

"Breeding has nothing to do with
it," was tho reply. "You 11 nd some
people who don't care a straw for
music. And again there aro others
who, without understanding a note,
are passionately fond of it. It's just
so with dogs. It depends on the indi-
vidual character of tho animal."

"Is it not a fact that dogs of a high
nervous devlopment nro most apt to
be affected?"

"You can't lay down any rule as to
that. In my opinion it isn't at all u
question of nerves. There are ner-
vous people who tiro quite indifferent
to music, ami there are phlegmatic
people who will go out of their way to
hear it. You see I compare dogs with
men, aud draw my conclusion from
tho comparison, because I have made
a long study of dogs and And that
dogs are more like a human being than
nro any other animals.

"Look at that big white bulldog
yonder," continued Mr. Mulvey.
"That's Prince, who made such a rack-
et at the bench show that they had to
chain him upin the cellar. His grand-
father killed nearly a hundred dogs,
aud Priuce is like his grandfather, yet
if you pipo for him you'd find that
he'd just as lief dance us light."

Mr. Montgomery, an amateur nat-
uralist on West Fotirty-soventh street,
confirmed Mr. Mulvey's statement
that dogs are generally fond of music.

"I have known even fishes to mani-
fest a very positive gratification at
musical sounds," he said also. "You
have heard the story of the carp in the
waters nt Fontaiuebloau that respond-
ed regularly to tho tinkling of a bell.
It is undoubtedly a true story. In my
aquarium there is a gold fish which I
have had for several yea:s. It knows
me as well as my dog. When I whistle
to it it comes to the surface and feeds
out of my hand. Adjoining the room
iu which the aquarium stands is a
piano. Let any one play on it and
this gold fish will dart about in the
liveliest possible fashion."

"You think it has a senso of har-
mony then?"

"Iknow it has. That is shown by
the fact that mere thumping on the
piano, without producing any tuue,
docs not affect it. Itwill lie as still as
if the instrument wore silent. Tho
other fish do not seem to have an ear
for music.

"But speaking of dogs, there is a
cocker spaniel in Philadelphia, who
boats the record for musical proclivi-
ties," the speaker continued. "lie
belongs to a surgeon at one of the
hospitals. Not only is he quick to
recognizo melody, but his master has
actually taught him to turn a tune. It
souuds like a fairy story, I know, but
it is an authentic fact. Ho lifts his
chin, presses his ears close to his
head, like a dog in the act of howling,
and gives vent to a cry that has both
measure and melody."

Tho following incident occurred nt
the Brooklyn Academy of Music: It
was during a performance by tho late
Hans von Billow, the famous pianist.
He was playing one of Schubert's
compositions?a soft, pensive strain,
which he rendered with exquisite feel-
ing and delicacy. Presently two rats
peeped from belliu I the scenes and
cautiously approached the piano. In
a minute or so they were fol-
lowed by three or four more. Finally
they all esconced themselves under
the instrument and sat there upon
their haunches, listently intently, un-
doubte lly charmed by tho strains.
Tho player was unconscious of the
strange audience which liis perform-
ance attracted, but the extraordinary
Hpectacle was witness by nearly every-
body iu the house.

".Some years ago," Mr. Montgomery
said further, "I had a pet crow which
was as intelligent and mischievous as
pet crows usually are. I gave it as a
present to tho little daughter of a
friend of mine. This friend was a lino
performer on tho flute, aud he often
emploj'ed his talent to beguile an old
rat that frequented his back yard. He
used to amuse callers by taking down
his flute and giving thorn proofs of its
power over the susceptible rodent. On
one occasion, while tho rat was sitting
listening to this performance, the pet
crow happened to be porched at an
open window 011 the second story. It
was not a crow that cared for that sort
of thing. Indeed, l never hoard of a
crow that did. Suddenly, while the
flute was omitting its most dulcet
notes, there was a flapping of wings
and tho bird desccu led liko a bolt
from its perch. Whether the rat was
too spellbound t be ou guard against
surprise, or the attack was too sudden
co be avoided, 1 don't know. Certain
it is, however, that tho crow struck it
in the back of the neck with its beak
aud killed it instantly. It is the only
case I can recall of an animal that was
sacrificed to its passion for music."

There is a gentleman residing on
West Seventeenth street, who has a
summer residence in Westchester
County. One of Lis little girls found
a common wood turtle there and
brought it down to the city in the fall.
She kept it in tho back yard, where it
speedily made the acquaintance of the

cook and used to tumble down ilio
steps two or three times a week to bo
fet£ The cook has a harmouicon with
which itwas her custom after work-
ing hours to make the neighborhood
melancholy. While she was play-
ing on a certain evening the child
noticed the turtle waddling through
the grass as fast as it could go, never
pausing until it reached the edge of
the area, where it stood with its head
thrust out further than she had ever
seen it before. As soon as the liar- I
monieou ceased the turtle half with- '
drew within its shell, and, turning ,
about, made for the grass again. The
child told the cook what she had seen,
and the latter thereupon blew another ;
dirge on the harmonicon. Sure j
enough, the little girl had not mis-
understood the turtle's motive. No !
sooner were the sounds resumed than
back it came, stopping just opposite
to the kitchen window and thrusting
its head out as before. Since then its
susceptibility to music lias been fre-
quently demonstrated, and neighbors
often bring strangers in to witness the
sight.

Mr. Montgomery told tho News man
that next to dogs snakes were most
oasily affected by musical sounds. Ho
could readily believe the stories which
came from India of tho use which tho
fakirs make of their knowledge of this
fact. Ho had himself experimented
with snakes, but under circumstances
that did not afford the best test.. The
common black snake, ho said,/could j
bo quite easily charmed, especially
when itis young. But snakes are not
attracted by every musical note. There
are some strains that catch them
sooner than others. Ho had not
studied tho subject sufficiently to say
where they drew the line. a usual
thing they seem to prefer a slow and
mournful measure.

WISE WORDS.

Tho birds do not sing by note.

With Cnpid salary is no object. \

What a girl thinks, a woman would
like to.

A woman can not hido her heart
throbs.

Swearing at a horse never stops hie
balking.

He who sows wild onts is not apt to
reap tame ones.

Most men love women because they
love themselves.

Wo always better ourselves by for-
getting ourselvi s.

Melody is the soul of music, as liar-
mouy is its body.

Much bending breaks tho bow ; much
unbeudiug the mind.

Cynicism iH one of the shadowe
which experience casts.

The man who "itches for fnmo" it
usually kept scratching.

Ambition is, to a certain extent,
concentrated selfishness.

Hiches exclude only one iuconvoni
euce, and that is poverty.

If thou desires to be wise, be so
wise as to hold thy tongue.

Every generation of man is a laborei
for that which succeeds it.

What a flower enjoys, it gives to the
world iu color and perfume.

He who is firm and resolute in will
molds the world to himself.

It is generally "all up" with a man
when he begins to go down hill.

Speak but little and well if you
would be esteemed a man of merit.

Forced to Live on Barnacles,
Not many people aro ever com-

pelled to subsist solely on a diet of
barnacles, and when they aro it it
geuerally after they have been ship-
wrecked on some desert island, instead
of in the midst of a wealthy Christian
community. And yet that is what a
niau has been doing for several weeks.
He has often been seen climbing over
tho half-rotten piles in the vicinity of
the Mail dock at low tide and scrap-
ing off the mollusks, but nobody paid
any attention to him until tho othci
day ho sat on a stringer and began tc
nuke a meal out of his gift from the
sea.

SELECT SIFTINGS.
9>

On the Alps vinegar is maile of milk
whey.

Schumann wrote an opera when ho
was only twelve years old.

Eton College, England, has just cele-
brated its 452 d anniversary.

An iEgean piece of the year 700 B.
C. is the oldest coin in the world.

A blind lawyer argued a case in a
Bradford, England, court not long
ago and secured a verdict for his client.

In Mongolia, Asia, there aro no
hotels. Monasteries, however, nro
numerous, and they always-accommo-

date travelers.
The Acta Diurna ("Day's Doings")

published in the later days of the
Roman Empire, wastholiret newspaper,
the world has ever had.

A sickle blade found at Knrnnck,
near Thebes, nud believed to date from
about 2000 B. C., is regarded as the

oldest bit of wrought iron in the world.

A man with two artificial arms, 0110

artificial log and one glass eye lives in
Mayville, Mo. He is pretty comfort-
able, considering how little there is
left of him.

One of the oldest families in Vir-
ginia, a branch of which resides in
Brooklyn, have for generations spoiled
their surname Euroughty, but tlicy
pronounce it Darby.

Gottlieb Schwartz, an unemployed
Chicago waiter, committed suicide
whilo hopeless and despondent. Word
came from Germany soon after that
he had fallen heir to an estato valued
at $250,000.

The old Basque convent in which
Loyola was raisod is still one of the
handsomest monasteries, as regards
the interior decoration, in Europe. It
is beautifully adorned, the rafters and
ceilings being covered with thick gold-
leaf.

Rev. Thomas T. Stone, D. D., who
is now residing in Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, recently completed his
ninety-third year. Ho is tho oldest

living graduato of Bowdoin College,

Maine, and has served seventy years
in the ministry.

A sea serpont with two eyes at the
end of liis nose and a valvo in the top
of his head, like that of a porpoise,
has been discovered in Lake Superior.
The mato of a schooner, who vouches
for the truth of the story, says that
the serpont made several unsuccessful
efforts to climb on the deck of his
vessel.

During a blinding snowstorm John
Cameron, of Tuscarora, Cal., fell into
a shaft some twenty-five feet deep, and
was rendered unconscious. When ho
recovered his senses, realizing that no
one could hear his cries for help, he
used his pocket knife to cut steps in
the almost perpendicular sides and
reached the surface unaided.

Leaves of the talipot palm in Ceylon
sometimes attain the length of twenty
feet, with a width of eighteen feet.
They are used by the natives in making
tents. The leaves of the double cocoa-
nut palm are often thirty feet long,
whilo those of the luaja palm on the
banks of the rivers of Brazil are some-
times fifty feet long and ten to twenty
feet wide.

A Famous Clinic.
#

Perhaps the most famous clinic in
the world was the late Dr. Theodore
Billroth in the Univnrsity of Vienna.
To it came students from every civil-
ized land to learn the methods and
listen to the teachings of the great
professor.

The discipline in his clinic was that
of an army, the result, possibly, of hiH
long military service. A martinet,
of few words, cold in manner, though

sympathetic and tender with his
patients, he gave himself little concern
as to details, exacting from every one
of his ten assistants the perfect per-
formance of the duties assigned to him,
seldom troubling himself to bestow a
word of praise, while a rebuke from
him, usually couched in the words,
"But, Doctor," came to bo considered
almost a disgrace. In operating he
was cool and almost cold blooded,
swift, alert and dexterous. His methods
were often unique, so much so his
name occurs in modern works on sur-
gery continually, perfecting or im-
proving some operations. His greatest
fame was reached in 1881, when he
performed for the lirst time success-
fullyexcision of the pyloric end of the
stomach for cancer. This achieve-
ment made his reputation world-wide,
and easily placed him in a command-
ing position as a bold and successful
operator. He eoon came to bo con-
sidered the lirst surgeon in Europe,
and his clinic became renowned for
the number and character of the opera-
tions performed by him.?Review of
Reviews.

Tragedy ol the Black Swamp.

Three and a half miles west of Aldie,
Loudoun Count 3', Vn., is the locally
famous "black swamp," and a strange
story has been current thereabouts for
the better part of this century. Jesso
McVeigh lived long ago in an old stone
house on the edge of the swamp, and
there came to him once a stranger
asking shelter. The stranger was taken
111 and lie lived there for five years.
He never went beyond the pond for
exercise, and he took elaborate pre-
cautions at night to guard against sur-
prise. When he died a stranger from
a neighboring village came and claimed
the body, professing to recognize the
dead man as an acquaintance. The
stranger who claimed the body was
the dead man's son, and be after war I
became Chief Justice of the United
States Fu ireme Court. The father, a
wealthy and well educated Marylander,
but a man of ungovernable temper,
had slain a guer at h\s on n table by
breaking his skftll with a decanter.
The, homicide's place of hiding was
hardly more than fifty miles from the
scene of hi* crime,?Chicago Herald.

"Do you like those things?" asked
a bystander, "and don't you know
they are poison?" "They haven't
poisoned me," answered the man,
"and I don't eat thorn becauso I like
them, but because I have nothing else
and don't know when I will have.'
His story was only another chapter of
the terriblo experiences of the unem-
ployed during the winter. He was an
unmarried man, and had wandered
around the streets of San Francisoc
without food until ho nearly dropped
from exhaustion before ho thought of
eating the barnacles.

That was over three weeks ago, and
inthe meantime ho lias eaten nothing
else. Ho was perfectly willing to t illi
about himself as ho greedily devoured
the tiny, raw bivalves. "Pretty tough
food, ain't they?" askel the man who
was watching him. "You bet the/
are," ho replied, throwing a handful
of shells into the bay, "but I would
rather eat them all tho rest of my life
than beg."?San Fruucisco Call.

liOiig Branch Lang a Summer Resort,

Long Brauch has been a summer re-
sort for 11(5 years. A Philadelphia!)
in 177S engaged summer boarding for
himself and family at the Coloue)
White House, Long Branch, upon con-
dition that he provide his own bod-
ding. Ho provided not only bedding
but meat as well, because tho landlady
could furnish only tish and vegetables.
The property in question, including
100 acres, was sold in 1790 for #7OO,

and #2OOO having been spent in im-
provements, a regular summer resort
was opene t. Two years later the visi-
tors at the placo saw the battle between
the Lnglish frigate Boston and the
French frigate Ambuscade.

A solid silver glove stretcher costs

CIS.
Black satin sashes are worn by

young ladies with light dresses.
French models show violets and

cowslips mingled in charming con-
fusion.

Of the large body of property own-
ers in Great Britain one-seventh are
women.

Marion Harland has gone to Pales-
tine with the intention of writing an
Oriental novel.

Military braid sprinkled with gold
or embroidered in Oriental fashion is
used to trim wool drosses.

Mrs. Olivo Thoruo Miller, the writer
on birds, did not know ono bird from
another until she was past middle
age.

Sculptors contend that the height of
tho Venus do Medici, five feet five
inches, is tho perfect stature for
women.

Ono of tho prettiest trimmings for
tho new bastistes and ginghams is
open-workod embroidery wrought on
tho goods.

Flowers aro tied in huge knots of
ribbon infront or at the back, many
drooping low over the hair, but very
little side trimming is seen.

Mrs. Amelia A. Frost, of Littleton,
Mass., is the first woman proachor to
be ordained by tho straightlnced Con-
grcgationalists of the Bay State.

A little handbook of "Women's
Employments," recently published in
London, schedules fifty-sixrecognized '
callings at present open to the sex.

Tho bouquet that will bo most
fashionable in London this season is
called "Tho New Victoria Shower,'
and is composed chiefly of orchids.

An American colored woman, Mrs.
Amanda Smith, is a temperance
evangelist in England now, lecturing
under tho auspices of Lady Somerset.

The diroctoiro capote is announced
in London for elderly ladies, but
American women did not take kindly
to the shape wlinn it appeared be-
fore.

Tho regulation sailor's hat has
appeared with a very high crown and
n narrow rim, which gives it a very
mannish effect, not becoming to many

faces.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, it is said,

received the very munificent sum of
$5 for tho "Battle Hymn of tho Re
public" aud $lO for her poem, "Oui
Orders."

Mrs. Nancy Gilman, aged ninety,
recently secured 100 signatures to a
petition asking the New Hampshire
Legislature to grant the right to
vote to women.

The unpleasant habit that young
mothers have of insisting upon kissing
tho baby has resulted ill n Philadel
phia organization called "Tho Anti
Baby Kissing Society."

Mrs. Frances Crosby, authoress of
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," and
three thousand other hymns, is sixty-
four years old. She lives in New
York, and lias been blind since she
was six weeks old.

Miss May Philbrook is the first
woman to apply for admission to the
bar of New Jersey, and the justices
are so bothered with the problem that
the whole Supremo Court of the State
willconsider the question.

When writing a letter the Empress
Eugenie always uses the "diamond
pen" with which the Treaty of Paris
was signed. It is a quill plucked
from a golden eagle's wing, and
mounted with diamonds and gold.

Judge Newton, of Uuiontown, Penn.,
has made Mrs. Sarah Elkins a tip
staff of the court, to have charge ol
the ladies' waiting-room and look
after the female witnesses and prison-
ers and take charge of their roouiH.

Miss Helen Carroll is said to be the
richest girl in her own right in Wash .
ington. She is a sister of Royal j
Phelps Carroll, and inherited an in j
come of $40,003 a year from hei
grandfather, the late Royal Phelps,
of New York.

The philosophical faculty of t-lic
University of Heidelberg has resolved
that women students can be admitted
to the degree of doctor there. In
Gottingeu also similar facilities are
permitted, and two English ladies,
who have already studied mathematics
at Cambridge, aro attending lectures
there.

The Empress Elizabeth, of Austria,
by a severe system of fasting aud ex
ercise, massage, and training like a
sporting man, succeeds iu keeping hoi
waist moftßure to twenty inches, in
spite of her fifty-six years. And theru
are some foolish persons in the world
who will think that a Queen might
have a rather more laudable ambition
than this.

Zara M. Freeborn, an American
artist in Italy, is credited with having
one of the most attractive studies in
Florence. It is an old palazza in Viale

Filippo Btrozzi, and is filled with the

rarest bric-a-brac, China rugs and
everything else that delights the

heart of an artist. Her "Naiad," a study
in marble, is nearly finished, ami in
pronounced by connoisseurs a master-
piece.

Mrs. William Tod Helmutb, of New
York City, who lias been elected Pres-
ident of Sorosis, is hardly the woman
to please the "advanced" element, for
she disavows any belief in the general
superiority of one sex to the other and
owes a great deal of her influence, her
knowledge and her liberality to her
gifted husband, who has made lior )iis

conlMante, liis assistant anil liis otkor
kali on all occasions.

What Sort of Repentance Francis Mur->pliy Awakened in a Drunkard.
Judge Com in's famous temperance

address recalls an incident which oc j
currcd during one of Francis Murphy's
blue-ribbon addresses. A drunken mm:
sat inthe audienco and listened with
owlish gravity to the remarks. Murphv ;
was telling of a fearful occurrence al- ]
legcd to have happened in a distant
State?where such things always hap- i
pen.

"And, my friends," said he, "this !
poor wretch was so filled and saturated
with alcohol that ho fairly breathed 1alcohol, and one night when he tried tc
blow out a candle tho llames set the
alcohol fumes afire and the miserable
sot was burned alive."

Tho drunken man rose to his feet and
huskily demanded:

"Ish thasslio V"
"It is most assuredly so, sir."
"Got er?hie?got or Hook?"
"Yes, right down hero in front."
The horrible example walked uncer-

tainly down to tho front. The audi-
ence was on tiptoes of expectancy, j
Here was another brand [ducked from
the burning.

"I solemnly sliwear." said the ino- I
\u25a0?

~t i. .

It will,perhaps, require n littlo stretch of 1
tho imagination on tho part of tho reader to
rocognizo tho fact that tho two portraits at
the head of this article are of tho s&mo in- 1
dividual ; aiul yet they aro truthful sketchesmade from photographs, taken only a
months apart, of ti very much esteemed citi-
en of Illinois?Mr. C. 11. Harris, whoso ad-dress is No. 1,033 Socond Avenue, Rock
Island, 111. Tho following extract from n let- '
tor written by Mr. Harris explains tho mar-
velous chancro inhispersonal appearance. Ho !
writes : "Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covory saved my lifo and has made mo a I
man. My homo physician says lam good for

forty years yet. You willremember that 1was just between lifoand death, and all of
my frionds woro suro it was a ease ofdeath,
until I commenced taking a second bottle of ,
'Golden Medical Disoovcry,'when I became
able to sit up nn<l tho cough was very muchbetter, and the blooding from my lungs
stopped, and beforo Ihad taken six bottles of
tbo ' Golden Medical Discovery' my cough
ceased and I was a new man and ready for
business.

I now feel that it is a duty that Iowe to '
ray fellow-men to recommend to them tho 1
' Golden Medical Discoverv ' which saved my
life when doctors and all other medicines
failed to do me any good.

I send to you with this letter two of my Iphotographs; one taken a few weeks before I |
was taken down sick in bed, and tho other
was taken after I was well." These two pho-
tographs aro faithfully ro-produccd at the
head of this article.

Mr. Harris's experience intho use of 44 Gold-
en Medical Discovery" is not an exceptional
ono. Thousands of ominent people in all
parts of tho world testify, in just as emphatic
language, to its marvelous curativo powers
over all chronic bronchial, throat and lung
diseases, chronic nasal catarrh, asthma, anakindred diseases.

Eminent physicians prescribe 44 Golden IMedical Discovery" when any of their dear : 1
ones' lives aro imperilled by that dread dis- !
rase, Consumption. Under such circum-
stances only tho most reliable remedy would ' i
ie depended upon. Thofollowing letter in to
the point. It is from an eminent physician of
Stamps, Lafayette Co., Ark. 110 rays:
"Consumption is hereditary in my wife's
family ; soino havo already died withtho dis-
ease. My wifo has a sister, Mrs. E. A.
(Jieary, that was taken with consumption.
Uho used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, aud, to tho surprise of her many friends,Bho got well. My wifo has also had hem-
orrhages from the lungs, and her sister in-
sisted on her using the' Golden Medical Dis-

_
Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U, S. Gov't Report
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hriate, "that, never, sho long's I live,
: willI -hie?will I ever blow out an-
other candle."? Washington Post.

1 H Wan the Hat. -

"I never realized the truth of Shak-
;peire's sating that 'the apparel doth
aft proclaim the man' till 1 made my
llrst trip to New York City," said lid-
Itor McAdams, who prints the Chlck-

j asaw Chieftain away dowu in the In-
I dian Nation, to some friends at the

[ Ebbltt. *.?
- ??- P \u25a0"You see the sombrero I have on

now?well, the brim Is pretty wide,
but not a marker to tho one I wore
that day on my pi'grir'nago up Broad-
way. 1 must have looked pretty ver-
dant, for there were just seventeen

I sharpers that struck me between the
Astor llouso and the Fifth Avenue

1 Hotel. When I reached that point
| the thing got monotonous, and I
i went into a hat store and bought a

derby. Then 1 resumed my saunter-
ing and walked a mile further, hut

1 never a 'con' man reached out Ills
hand and with an Insinuating smilo
pretended to know inc."?Washington

| Post.

I covery.' I consented to her using it, and it
1 cured her. Sho has had no symptoms of con-j sumption for the past six" years. People
having this disease can tako no better rem-edy." Yours very truly,

From tho Buckeye State comes the follow-
ing : "I was pronounced to have consump-
tion by two of our best doctors. I spent
nearly suoo, and was no better. I concluded

i to try I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
1 bought and used eight bottles and I can
now say with truth that 1 feel lust as well
to-dav as Idid at twenty-five, and can do just

j as good a day's work on the farm, although I
i lratl not done any work for several years."

Truly, your friend,

Mr. Dulaney's address Is Campbell, Ohio.
44 1 had catarrh intho head for years and

trouble with my left lung at tho same timo.You put so much faith in your remedies that
1 concluded to try ono bottlo or two, nnd Iderived much benefit therefrom. I used up
three bottles of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy,
live bottles of your "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," and in four months I was myself again.
Icould not sleep on my left side," and now I
can sleep and cat heartily. So long as I linvo
your medicines on hand I havo no need ofa
doctor ; I do not think my liouso in order
without them. Yours truly,

Marlow, Baldwin Co., Ala.
If it would lo any more convincing, wocould easily tilltho columns of this paper withletters testifying to tho euro of the sevoreotdiseases of tho throat, bronchia and lungs,Ivy tho use of "Golden Medical Discovery."

To build up solid flesh and strength after the
grip, pneumonia, ("lung fever"), oxhausing
fevers, and other prostrating diseases, it has
no equal. It does not make fat like cod liver
oil and its nasty compounds,'but solid , whole-
some, flesh.

A complete troatiso on Throat, Bronchial,
and Lung Diseases ; also including Asthma,
and Chronic Nasal Catarrh, aud pointing out
successful means of homo treatment for these
maladies, will be mailed to any address by tho
World's Dispensary Medical Association of
Buffalo, N. V., on receipt of six coats in
stamps, to pay postage.

IMothers'
I Friend ißf' 0
{4y \u25a0\u25a0 a scientifically prepared liniment *

KM ?every ingredient of recognized value, and in constant :
"Mk use by the medical profession. These ingredients arc
f®' combined in a manner hitherto unknown, and WILL '. (IS}
Iff)! DO all that is claimed for it, AND MORK. It
jm; shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 3fj

Life of Mother and Child.
JHI! Sent by Bspres* on Receipt ol Price, $1.50 per Bottle. J®.

JS& Book to "MOTHERS" n ailed FKEK, containing voluntary testimonials. Kgi
t|J|' Sold by All Onßgisls. BRADPIELD RWIIJLATOR CO., Atlanta. Go. \u25a0

"A Fair Face Oannot Atone for an Untidy House."
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